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CUPID CAPTURES

WITH A SWOOP

Descends on Miss Annie Pike of los
Suddenly

FORMER SUITOR WINS HER

NEWSPAPER WOMAN DECIDES TO
QUIT CHASING SCOOPS

AIlM Minis Pike who left SaIL Lake
R WMK feyaetftfdfty for Los Angalw-
ia m de subject for the following
story in Angela Examiner of
ThwrswlR-

yIn Mftreh of employment An-

nie Pike a pretty young newspaper-
woman of Salt Lake came to

last Monday On Tuesday quite
unexpectedly she met O

Greenwood Stralghway Mr Green-
wood woood and quickly he won Miae
Pike And the same evening Justice
Plavce made the couplo one

Mr Greenwood aa well as Mise
Pike formerly lived at Salt Lake They
were close friends In fact Mr Green
woodwas Annie ikes suitor But
Miss Pike was a young woman of

She was wedded to her
work she declared and Mr Gre nvrool
wooed in wla Then he left Salt Lake
and came to Los Angeles

Got Work One Day Married Next
When Miss Pike came to Los Ange

las It was wjth no thought of finding
Mr Greenwood She came here to

and she pursued her object to
such good effect that she obtained a

i ition on a local newspaper on her
lirst day in the city She was to have
gone to work Wednesday morning The
Itoeltkm she was to have taken is still
vacant because as stated Annie Pike
and Charles O Greenwood met on
Tuesday unexpectedly

You may well be surprised Sirs
Greenwood nee Pike said last even-
ing for I have not yet gotten over my
own surprise When I started for Los
Angeles nothing was further from my
thoughts than matrimony And here I
am after two days married

Previous to my meeting Mr Green-
wood my work was all suftlriem
It was my greatest pride that as a
newspaper woman I could deliver the
goods as the sporting editor used to
say

Twas So Sudden
It all happened in a rush It seom-

asif I had no sooner landed in Los An
geles than I WILe whirled away to th
court house and from there to the jus-
tices oWce At lunch on Tuesday I

that I would think about it Tim
words were hardly out of my muuth
when found myself trying to catch
my breath as I being hurruJ to
the court house

What I cant get used to is the
fueling of having nothing to do For
the last six years I have worked al-

most constantly and I keep grasping
out for something to do It sterns as
if I cant get rid of the idea that it is
time for me to get up to the office with
that story

Charles O Greenwood is manager of
Giles Mercantile agency A few

months ago he came from Salt Lake
City and worked in the court house us-
a reporter Last week he succeeded
Fred CPrnce as superintendent But
his rapid progress in business was out-
done by in the matrimonial
field

Altos Pike was well known all over
Nevada and Utah For the past year
she has been on the staff of the Salt
Lake Tribune

Tuesday evening after her unex-
pected meeting with Mr Greenwood
Miss Pike came to the court house Mr
Greenwood took five minutes from his
hard work in the recorders office and
rushed up to get a license Later in the
evening they were married by Justice
Pierce

CAVALRY CAPTAIN RESIGNS

Commander of Troop A Follows Oth-

ers Who Do Not Like to Serve
Under Lund

Captain A W Cuine Jr former com-

mander at troop A National Guard of
Utah was Jut night advised by a special
ankr Issued from the office of Colonel

acting adjutant cen-
tral that hu resignation from the guard
tendered a few day before had been
accepted Captain Caine was a member
f the for more than six and one

half years He served three years as a
Mtrgeam the signal corpe and became
9 charter member of troop A when it
wag onaniced on Feb IS 7902 He en-
tered the as a private and ad-
vanced through the various grades until
in AUgUSt of last year he was elected
aataJi
White Captain Caines letter of resigna-

tion assigned no reason for his desire
to leave guard it is understood he
Ike other officers who recently left the
tu rd was dfa tl fled with the elevation-
of Colonel H M H Lund to the position
f commanding officer of the guard
AB a wtutt of Captain Caines resigna-

tion the command of troop A will devolve
First Lieutenant L R Bourne

Captain W H Tobias assistant In
p etor target practice visited Bounti-

ful to supervise the ureoaratkm
of a target range for toe use of the mom

oC company E of Bountiful

DIED
ISCKARTIn this city Sept St UKrae R Eckart in his sixtyeighth

rear
Funeral services will be held today

from St Penis Episcopal church at 3
p w-

APBLLO In this city Sept 3 1MK An-
tonio aged ye r
Funeral services will be held from S

D Svans funeral parlors on Monday
afternoon at oclock Interment at Cal
vary cemetery
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DONALD ROSE ON

FRIENDLY HEATH

Railroad Man Visiting Salt Lake Says

City Is Making Strides

TALKS ON IMMIGRATION

TELLS OF WORK HEIS DOING IN

EUROPE

Back from London Hngland aLter mak-
ing two jumps hj4 rpir berth In
Salt Lake City as commercial agent for
the lillnoltf Central has corns Denttlfl-

I Rose Each jump landed him a good hit
higher In the railroad world and lie comes
to this country on a visit after having
made an enviable record London as the
general European agent of time Illinois
Central and the Yaxoo and the Missis-
sippi Valley Railroad company This up

on the part the former Salt
Lake railroad man as well as the nial
nature which won him hundreds of friends-
in this city made his wleome here yes-
terday as hearty as ever given any of

adopted Sons
I have a personal Interest and a kind

ly feeling for Salt Lake said Mr Rose
want to say that to me there is

every indication of an excellent business
growth during my absence You have

and in general taken a big stride
forward Salt Lake looks good to me

Mr Rose accompanied by lila wife ar
rived here over the Salt Lako route from
LOB Angeles yesterday minting He and
Mrs Rose wilt be the guests of Salt Lake
friends until tomorrow evening when they
depart for Chicago They will sail

York Tor about Oct 15

Tells of Immigration-
In the course of an interview last even

log at time home of Mr and Mrs A H
Boxrud 57 Sixth East street Mr Rose
spoke interestingly of one feature of his
ivurK as European agcrit for tIme Central
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Donald Rose

that of Immigrationor rom his stand-
point emigration The big railroad com-
panies pointed are becominggreat factors for the good in the securing-
of a better class of ImmIgrants the
United States The Illinois C tral for

has the cooperation of southern
states officials who desire the road of
ficers to use judgment in accepting for-
eigners for rtation to this country

The United States Jaws of course
prohibit railroads from going out and so-
liciting immigration to country said

Rose However it is realized that
much can be pined by intelligent dis-
crimination in seeking immigration and In
this respect we have
several eovernors of the south They
realize that what the south needs is more
agriculturalists EveR when all the ne-
groes that ever populated the south were
there the number was not sufficient The
governor of a southern state may signify
by proclamation or otherwise that immigrants who will cultivate forms and help
care for the cotton and sugar crops arc
desired

After Italians and Austrians-
Men of this class are needed in every

part of the south and in Texas What is
wanted is the pick of Italian and Aus-
trian families for climate and conditions-
are best suited to these races In the
south thoy can buy five or ten acres of
land from some syndicate at a reasonable
figure can raise what crops they desire
and then when help is needed to care for
the cotton output they are there These
men arc not to be ranked with those
Italians and Sicilians who are crowded
into congested quarters in the larger cit-
ies of the east

It will seem hardly believable but in
the 1908 over 200000 immigrants were
handled by the Illinois steamship
lines Cutting out the Baltic we now have
connections at every port of Importance-
in Europe During the year 1004 we car-
ried about the same number of immigrants
as in J and this year the should
be even

Boosts for New Orleans
Immigration is of course an in-

cidental to Mr Ross duties He was
made European agent in February 1JXH

for the puroose of boosting New Orleansas a port of entry United States
He was assistant of the vice president of
the Illinois Central when he received this
promotion Since takingof flee he has
switched traffic from every commercial
point on the continent to New Orleans

there the Illinois Central does the
rest When asked how he managed to
transact business with merchants of
Germany Holland and Belgium without
speaking any of the languages Mr Rose
Bald that foreigners who have business
relations abroad make it a to speak
l nslish The American or Briton

Mr Rose rarely took the trouble-
to learn the language of his foreign busi
neas friend leaving the latter to acquire
English as best lIe might

Speaking of European commercial cen
ters Mr Rose stated that many mer-
chants of Hamburg Antwerp and Bremen
and other cities send sons to New York to
learn American business methods Hav-
ing familiarized themselves with strenuous
New World Ideas In commercial lines the
scions return to the native field where
their knowledge rome into actual play

During his year and a halt abroad Mr
Ruse has familiarized himself with traffic
and railroad conditions generally in Eu-
rope While are in Lon
don much of his time been spent on
the continent He is inclined to believe
that fori n roads have much to learn
from America in the way uptodate
advertising and publicity bureaus Me
says that they appear to lw just adopting
more modern methods of getting to tho
people throurh this means

On the other hand he lies much to
in favor of English railroads While they
break no he says they manage

an service
Neither France nor Germany has as
railroads as Great Mr Roses
opinion

LINEMEN ARE STILL OUT

One Compromise Rejected and An
other Proposition Is Now Un

der Consideration
Compromise was again prepared last

evening in the strike of the Utah Llsht
and Railway companys linemen The-
m n yesterday afternoon refused to ac-
cede to the proposition of Manager R S
Campbell offering a per raise o0
the prevent wage and the second
compromise was suggested a con-
ference between Campbell and
their committee

In effect this compromise wag a 5 per

on this proposition today
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PIONEERS WILL

HIT THE TRAIL

Men Who Blazed the Way for Civili-

zation to

GUESTS OF SENATOR CLARK

SOMETHING OF THE TRIALS AND
PRIVATIONS OF EARLY DAYS

Twentyfive piona ra who blazed tho
pack trail aQrow the al-

kali stretches of the Nevada desert In
16 and paths over the rugged mountains
suffering thirst and hunger in opening a
route to San Bernardino are to make the
journey again Oct 9 over the San Pedro
LOB Angeles Salt Lake railroad They
ale the guest of President W A Clarkwhose railroad closely follows the trailover which they struggled to open a high-
way to Calitornia The special
excursion given to them is in recognition
Of the energy bravery and dis-
played by that bond of men whofirst opened up the old San Bernardinotrail

Who the Survivors Are
The survivors of tho first band of pio-

neers who left Salt Lake City on May
9 15 for Las Vegas and will participate
in the excursion are as tollows C A
Smoot James A Bean A L Hale Ben

Cluff W Cluff Heath3 L Ensisn S S Worthington
Barrus William Price James Oak
Icy William C Mitchell William Bobbles
Charles Crismon Alexander Gemmill 1
N Dunnyon George Speirs A Milton
Musser Elliott Wilder Georse Harrison
Thomas Dallin Hop Pender J Lawson
Nathan Tanner and Phil

Fifty years ao these old grizzled pio-
neers then in the prime of life volun-
teered when the call was issued by Presi
dent Brigham Young to go to Las Vegas
for purpose of building a fort for theprotection of the United States mull and
emigrants that were to follow them The
Journey was a perilous undertaking hut
nevertheless the mettle men was
not to be daunted and three after
the call was issued a band of forty men
with six ox teems and pack started
to cross this waste country known only
to a few Spaniards and Indians

Perils of the First Trip
The hardships they suffered are known

only to They launched out into
this unknown country covered cac
tus trees and inhabited by nothing save
the wild horses and lizards Time and
again they got lost and wandered about
sometimes recrossinsr their own trailWater was scarce and death threatened
them from thirst Many of their

horses died on trip and they were
forced to leave some of their provisions
behind They fought an uphill fight
against nature but they were not to bediscouraged by hardships The Indians
made trouble for them Oftimes while
they were camped near a spring or

of a small stream the Indians
would stampede their cattle They en
gaged in a number of skirmishes but
of them were killed FV r nearly six weeks
these men struggled over the
wastes of Nevada before they reached
Las Vegas There in the canyons they
found streams and settled to build a fort
for tha protection of the pioneers who
were to follow them

Began to Plant and Build
Ipon their arrival they proceeded to

clear the lands and sow garden seeds eachman slanting about one and a quarter
acres William Bringhurst was chosen the
leader of party after they arrived at
Las Vegas and under his direction tho
men worked They constructed a canal
from the Vegas springs to the townsitethey located for irrigation and domesticpurposes With plenty of water theircrops flourished and they raised enough
grains and potatoes to provide them with

winters supply After their crops were
well under way thew proceeded to build an
adobe fort It was built twelve feet inheight and eighteen inches In thickness
and on the south side in the interior they
erected houses to live in When this was
completed their mission on which they
had been sent by the Mormon people
had fairly begun

They did a great deal of missionary
work among the Indians They taught
them the principles of their religion and
made with them They also
traded with them and taught them the
art of farming This was during
the months while they were
housed tlullr fort The following
spring they explored the surrounding
country for timber lands and mines
These pioneers then took up the old
Spanish trail from Las Vegas and worked
their way on to San Pedro and Wilming-
ton harbor In their explorations they
climbed the mountains west of Las Ve
gas followed the Colorado river on the
east thence up the Colorado to the
Muddy river thence up the Muddy to the
Great Salt mountain While they were
at San Bernardino they traded cattle for
mules and gathered supplies for their
return trip

Other Parties Followed
The years following parties of emi-

grants started across the desert for
southern California Although trail
had been beaten Journey was not
free from hardships and many lives were
lost I N Dunyon one of the survivors
was a member of Captain Bells party
which started across the desert
Bernardino They traveled through
southern Utah to Resting Springs on the
edge of the Great Southern desert There
they camped for some time preparing for
the dangerous trip across the great
stretch of alkali plains

After a rest or several days and feed-
Ing their cattle well they broke camp and
started through the heavy sands The
next stop they made was at Salt Springs
where they found an old abandoned gold-
mine The water at the springs was

and they had to boil it for drinking
purposes They rested here for a day
and then attempted to make Bitter
Springs a distance of forty miles

The distance was too great a Jump to
cover and their supply of water gave
out Many of their oxen and horses gave
out and death stared them in the face
When their animals lay down and died
the men cut the oxens throats and drunk
the blood to quench their thirst This
company contained women and children
and many of them died there Seven
wagons and considerable provisions were
also left behind About twothirds of the
company reached Bitter Springs and
then a hard struggle they ar
rived at San Bernardino

Took Men for First Trips
These are some of the things encoun-

tered by the sturdy pioneers who first
crossed the desert For several years
after the trail was opened lives
were lost and the Indians grew hostile
and drove away the emigrants sheep and
cattle At this time Los Angeles was

a village and San Bernardino was
ranch Each year brought more em-

igrants to the west over this trail which
the beginning of the empire of

trail straight as the crow flies the
San Pedro Los Salt Lithe rail-
road holds Its right Of way

Will Cross the Desert Again
Theee old pioneers companions in tho

tImes of hardships distress have ac
the invitation to cross the old

trail again before their death in a
palace car instead of with a paaK

train They will gather in Salt Lake from
different of and Idaho and
leave for a weeks trip to Los Angeles
Somo of them have not met each

years and while they are in Los An-

geles a reception has been arranged for

Badges have been presented to them in
burnt At the top an arrow
head the emblem of te Salt LAke route
The ox team is also represented tim
method of transportation In Below
It the head of an and a modern
equipped train with the date 1806

ADDITIONAL SOCIETY

The marriage of Miss Estella Parry
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gronway
Parry of Salt Lake and R J Franklin
of Brigham City was solemnized in th
temple Wednesday Sept 20 After tha-
ceremony they left for Brigham City
where they will reside

Mrs W Y Stoddard of Perry Ore
is visiting Mr and Mrs E V McCtne

Miss Mazie Hqrnning of Colorado
Sprbigs Colo Is ylsltjng 3 r
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THIRTY YEARS

AS A SOLDIER

Sergeant James Q Fessmire Leaves

Service Today for Civil Life

CAREER ONE OF ADVENTURE-

GIVES HIS VIEWS OF UNCLE
SAMS ARMY

Thirty years a soldier Sergeant
James Q Fessmire Twentysecond
battery United States field artillery
loaves Ufo service today with a sigh of
regret Every day of his life since
Sept 2 1875 has been spent in the
army His view of the life is different
than some men hold-

I was always treated well said he
and to go will be like leaving my

home
Sergeant Fessmire isan old man His

hair and his almost whiteImperial are

Sergeant James O Fessmire-

He was only 26 years of age when he
first enlisted at Norfolk Va in the
United States marine corps He grew
to middle age then in barracks
arid service Some men find
it hard to serve their two year enlist-
ments One such wa at work just out
side the door where the veteran sat
during an interview Across the back
of his coat was painted a great P
He had tried to desert a few days be-
fore A small herd of others similarly
branded bent their backs at picking
rubbish a few rods away Men with
loaded rifles stood witching them

The old man looked at the prisoners
The armys too he said

These boys dont know what they
want whey TOnkcr bard for thpm
selves and everyone else They
Its a fine thjng andjenlist
they find it Isnt what they thought

What i it like ho was asked
Its hard work hard work and obed

lenqato orders Any man that thinks
the armys a place for idleness is

And so he was gradually led back In-
to telling little of the old days of the
army days of which h and a few
others are survivors Like General
Miles most of them have retired in re
cent

yearsMore
Americans Now

They had more foreigners then he
said Thats one good thing about the
new crmy Weve got more Americans
But theyre too young most of them-
I was 26 when I enlisted and Id stead-
ied down A man should be steady
Being a soldiers no play

It had been no play with him Among
the service stripes that covered his
sleeve from elbow to cuff edge were
two that marked enlistment in time of
war He had fought through three In-
dian campaigns He served in Cuba
and then In Porto Rico He captured
horse thieves in Montana when the ter
ritory was young and he tore a Span
ish flag from the arms of a color ser
geant in the last skirmish of the Span-
ish American Incidentally it was-
a guidon of regiment of the
SpariifTi army Alfonso III bears the
title of its colonel

Ive seen some hard hard days
lie said And Ive stood things I
coulttnt stand now But I never got
anything but good treatment Ive no
fault to find with the army

His wife came into the door and
passed on to an inner room busy bout
her work One of the men with the
loaded rifles said something and the
men with the painted letters on their
backs moved on to another yard

Its all In the way you try to do
yourself the treatment you get he
said andsmoothed out the folds of the
Spanish battle flag which he had
brought out from his bedroom A
man must work and obey orders

Career One of Adventure
Others told something of Possmires

record time history that one coifld read
lines of the red and yellow

stripes that cover his coatsleeve
He served two enlistments in the

United States marine corps Then he
was discharged at the Annapolis naval
academy That day be reenlisted in
troop F Seventh cavalry Afterward
he served In battery C Third light nr
tillery He was with it sixteen years
and with the reorganization of this
branch of the service he was trans-
ferred to the Twentysecond battery
now stationed at Fort Douglas

In the cavalry he fought painted say
the painted alkali buttes-

of Montanas bad lands He was In the
last Nez Ferce campaign He helped
In the final war against old Sitting Bull
and was present at Woody mountain
when that old warrior finally laid down
his arms in token of submission

When Montana was still cattle land
and stock rustlers and outlaws in their
audacity stole horses military
posts he was detailed to pursue sev-
eral bands of these renegades In
charge of a small squad he rode day
and night over waste places and Into
mountain where these thieves
were wont tQ drive their plunder

Every once In a while ho said I
see Borne fellows name In the paper
that I chased in those days Some of
tUern were bad peopio

of Spanish war
found hjm TH San Francisco wIth his

ibuUecy They aVonce to Cuba
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He fought through several of those
ugly engagements about Santiago that
finally resulted in that citys fall His
time of enlistment expired and he re
joined the service the same day before
Santiago And then under General
Miles the battery went to Porto Rico
The day the armistice was declared he
was in the last engagement of the war
That was the day he got the Spanish
guidon It Is a bit of red and yellow
bearing the royal arms of the proudest
nation of Europe Across its field is
written the name of the regiments
honorary commander Alfonso XIII
the boy king of Spain There was fight
ing at close quarters when he wrested
it from its bearer The Americans cap
tured the entire regiment including its
old colonel

Bore Lawtons Body

And then after the battery had come
back to America there fell to him the

he had ever known and
one of the saddest He had charge of
the caisson bore in his last jour-
ney from his fight that other old sol-

dier who had served in the army in its
younger days Major General Henry W

But hardships hard work and honors
such as come to a soldier in the ranks
are all over now He leaves the army
today for the civilian life he has not
known In thirty years

DEBATE ON SOCIALISM
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Jonn Basil Barnhlll

In order that an earlier adjournment-
may be had the debate on Socialism at
the Federation of Labor hall tonight be-

tween Warren Foster and John Basil
Barnhlll will start punctually at 730
oclock Ample time will be given for
questions from the audience-

Mr will affirm that Social-
ism would spell the destruction of the
liberty of the press and of freedom to
choose ones own vocation as well as
of commercial liberty Mr Foster will
defend Socialism This debate is open
to time public without charge

Miss Hull to Foster has been engaged
as the vocalist of the evening Miss
Broadbeck will be the accompanist
Gilberts orchestra will render the
Marsellaise and other musical num

bers

OFFICER IS TO RETIRE

Lieutenant Patterson Leaves Service
Because of Health

First Lieutenant Robert 0 Patterson
Twentyninth Infantry who was ordered
some time ago before a retirim board at
Denver which Brigadier Gen-
eral William S McCaskoy was president-
has been ordered to proceed to his home
and await retirement His retirement is
due to incident to the service

Lieutenant Patterson served as corporal
and sergeant In company F First North
Carolina Infantry volunteers May 4 1898

to Nov 23 1S9S was appointed second
lieutenant First North
Nov 24 and was mustered
out April 22 1899 In permanent establish
meat ne became of the
Twentyninth Infantry Feb 2 1901 and
first lieutenant June

for fifteen days to
take effect Oct 1 i granted First Lieu-

tenant Paul the Twenty
ninth infantry

tenant IiItd ten
tQ takE ettc lQtb5to Lieu
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SHOCKLEY CASE

TO JURY MONDAY

Testimony All in and Appeals to Be

Made Tomorrow v
s

DEFENDANT PUT ON STAND

CARMEN TESTIFY AS TO AMASA-

L GLEASONS HABITS

Testimony in the Shockley case onded
after an hours session in Judge Arm
strongs cpurt yesterday foronopn
the court adjourned until tomorrow
morning when arguments of attorneys
will begin

Shockley resumed the stand when court
opened at 10 oclock yesterday and was
subjected to a
by District Attorney F C Loofbourow
for a short time

B Homer a street car man was
the last witness by H A Smith
Shockleys attorney Homer testified as
to Amasa Gleasons habit of carrying
a revolver and said that once
exhibited the weapon to him sang that
anyone who got his money get
some of this indicating the revolver

John A Jensen and L L Sudden
street car men were called by Mr Loof
bourow for the purpose of testifying that
it was not Gleasons to carry a
revolver but their testimony was ruled
outCourt adjourned at 11 oclock follow-
ing an announcement of the death of
Judge Armstrongs fatherinlaw Isaac
R Eckart

It is believed that arguments will be
completed and the case given to
Monday afternoon

ASKS SALE OF YOSEMITE

Ernest Bamberger Would Have Titles-
to Perpetuities Cleared

Asking that the court order a nHrtit
or sale of the Yosemite Yosemlto Mill
site Hydaspcs and First West
of the Yosemite mining properties in
Mountain district Ernest Uambergcr
yesterday flied a suit against the Western
Exploration company the Bingham Con-
solidated Mining Smelting company
the Federal Trust company and W J
McIntyre-

Mr Bamberger alleges that he has an
estate of inheritance amounting to a

interest In fee simple as tenant
with the Western Explora

company which has a half Interest
properties He further alleges

that the Bingham Consolidated Mining
Smelting company has an interest which

believes to consist of an option or
agreement to purchase from the Vestern
Exploration its interest and
that the Bingham ConsolidatedMining
Smelting company has executed a mort-
gage and trust deed covering the prop-
erty and constituting a cloud on
title with the Federal Trust company as
trustee of the deed and that J

has an equitable interest 4n the
property in the proportion that 174 bears-
to 6384448

Court Notes
Fannie A Godfrey yesterday filed a

suit against John Asalone and wife to
foreclose on an acre of land in lot 13
block 16 tenacre pint A Big Field sur
vey given to secure a note for 500 dated
Nov 13 1001 L

George Kalnk has filed a suit askuig
the Tintic Mining Development com-
pany to him 225 for personal In
juries received white in Its en
July 31 1905 He alleges that through
a caveIn in the mine received three
broken ribs a broken clavicle arid un-
injured head

H S Tanner yesterday filed a suit for
STOol Against Elizabeth Livingston for

legal services rendered In her suit
against the Copper King
and others In his al
leges that he with King Burton King
was retained to prosecute the suit und
that onlv 52040 of the fee of 1500
claimed has been said The claim of
King Burton King has been assigned
to him Tanner alleges

FUNERAL NOTICE-
The funeral of the late Samuel Vadner

Adams Mass Sunday Oct 1 atl p m
The remains will be t by
Mrs Phoebe Vadner and Charles SJSVad
ner The remains will be sent east on
Wednesday
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LOCAL BRIEFS
DINNER COIN TO CHURCH
The in the Wilson annex

the women of the Swedish Lutheran
church last night netted the church 7
There was a large attendance of business
men as well as church members

LIBRARY CLOSESThe free public
librajy will close on Wednesday fer the
purpose of removing to the new library
building on State street No will
be issued until after the in
the now building which will prabably be
about Oct 25

MENS CLUB ZIBETS The Mews club
of the First Congregational church wilt
hold its first regular meeting of the
season Monday evening Sept 26 8
oclock in the church on
and First South streets
will be presented Officers for coin-
ing term will be elected anr theoommH
tee on entertainment has prepared a
lunch

WEEKLY HEALTH REPORT ThP
weekly report of the city of health
for the week ending shows 37
births 1G males and 21 females 21 death

13 males and S There wore 25
cases of reported dur
ing the week consisting of 17 cases of
typhoid fever 1 lease of smallpox S cease
of diphtheria and 1 case of scarlet fever
and 1 case of chickenpox

SECURES MORE ROOM Approaches
to Governor John C Cutlers office in
the City and County building have been
remodeled so that it will no longer be
necessary for persons desiring to call on
the governor to enter his presence via
the office of C S Tingey secretary of
state The change was made the
removal of a partition barring entrance
from the main corridor of the building
This greatly the anteroom of
the A wooden railing

the desk of N P Nelson UK
private secretary from the

rest of the room
GRAZING COMPANY Articles of in

corporation of the LaVerkin Grazing
company of LaVerkin Washington
ty were yesterday filed in the
C S Tingey secretary of state
company is organized for the purpose of

and owning land for grazing
and agricultural uses etc The capitalis
ation is 400 of a par value of
each Morris Wilson jr Robert P
Woodbury and Allen J Stout are tb
directors Other stockholders are
A Jones William Sanders Benjamin De
mill R H Duffin Arthur H
M O Gubler Brothers Arthur
Hmton Webb

PERSONAL

Mrs G N Milner is seriously ill wWi
typhoid fever at the home of her mother
Mrs L S

Miss will the of-
fertory solo at St Marks cathedral

at both services
D R Hammond formerly deputy sec-

retary of state is from
Brigham City on a business trip

Miss Kathleen Fitzpatrick will sing an
Ave Maria by Burns at St Marys to-

day with violin obligate by Edward
5 patrick

Miss Elizabeth Kimball has returned-
to the city and resumed her duties in
the training school of the University hf
Utah Miss Kimball has spent a
able year In Europe in study and travel

PILESCur-

ed Quickly Without Pain by

Pile Cure

A Trial Package Mailed Free to All

Who Send Name and Address-

We want every pile sufferer to try
Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense

The trial package which we TOlll

bring immediate relief from the awfUl
torture ofItching bleeding burningtnn-
tullzing

We send the free treatment in a
sealed package with nothing to Indicate
the contents

Pyramid Pile Cure is put in the
of suppositorieswhiuh are applied
ly to the affected part Their
immediate and are sold at
50 cents a box by druggists everywhere-
and one box will frequently a per-

manent cure
By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you

Will avoid an unnecessary and
examination by a physician

Will yourself of your the
privacy of your own home at trifling

using the free trial package
which we perfectly Plain wrap
per you can secure

druggIsts 50 cents eaCh
or we will mall package
iippn receipt of price CQ-

3aM Building Marshall
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